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Evangelism Day
Last week, MLC students took a day off of regular classes to focus
on how to share God’s plan of salvation with others. Presenters
from around the country shared their own evangelism experiences
and taught students different evangelism approaches. “Evangelism
Day showed me how many challenges there can be in spreading
the gospel,” says Miranda Maasz (MVL), “but there are many
more opportunities, and we don’t have to wait until we’re teachers
or pastors. We can all evangelize now.” Alydia Lee (Lincoln HSLake City MN) added, “It just gets me so pumped! We have this
amazing message that everyone needs to hear, and I’m excited to
use what I learned to tell others about Jesus their Savior.”

Basketball Entertainment
Many things about MLC make it a unique college. One is that
MLC doesn’t have a typical dance team or cheerleading squad.
Instead, we have a group of male cheerleaders unlike anything
you’ve ever seen before. Lauren Maertz (Great Plains) says,
“They really get the crowd into the game and keep the energy up
the entire time with their witty and catchy cheers.” Most of all,
these men are known for their off-the-wall comical antics during
timeouts. “I don’t know how they come up with some of their
hilarious material,” says Jimmy Christensen (WISCO). “They
make timeouts as exciting and entertaining as the games.” Words
can’t do them justice, so come see them for yourselves as you
cheer on the Knights’ basketball teams.

MLC Rated Highly
According to a recent ranking by StateUniversity.com, MLC
ranked 10th among all Minnesota universities. This rating was
based on many factors, especially schools’ ACT/SAT scores,
student retention, faculty salary, and student/faculty ratio. “I
think it’s great that people
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As is tradition, students like Petra Thao (LPS) and
Katie Smith (Grove City HS-OH) get all dressed up on
Evangelism Day. “Dresses, ties, evangelize!”

Cheerleaders Matt Proeber (Lakeside), Paul Koester
(LPS), Seth Meyer (Lakeside), and Joel Hering
(LPS) attempt to “bobsled” across the gym floor.

